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developmellt of EDA.It has been nearly 20 years sillce l

Franca We callllot help being surpnsed atthe fact that ideas which med out to be very similar to cach odler
were boHl in such distant and different cultures almost at dle sallle dme.h both comtries,theorles were
generatedwhich were more poweful dlan Tukey's medlods,andthey werealso developedcarliero lt is a pleaslre
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all researchersto take a fmher step forward,and will help to make ollr relationship still doser.

1。 The Beginning of the lResearch lnterchange between Japan and France

The resetth interchange among the data analysts and statisticians in Japan and Francc has a

longer history than you rnightilnagine. However,this history is not widely known among the
rescarchers here in France.In the ields of mathemaucs,probability theory,and m江 k狙latical

statistics, researchers had long been pЮ moting active and close research interchange.
However, to our regret, thesc interactions had involved no cross― oonnection between those
sciences and the field of data analysis.Under such circuIIlstances,Professor Matusita of the

lnstitute of Statistical Mathematics and the latc Professor IDugu6 of the lnstitute of Sttustics at

the University of Pa五 s VI carrle into contact with each other.
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Scientific Semintt on`uata analytic methods for analyzing the measurement datasets."It was a

notable landmark to start our research exchange,and inoreover,it was a rnemorable eventin the

developllllent of dalh analysis in both countnes.

The first selrlinar was aT2mged by Matusita,and was held in Paris in 1978 with the support of

the Japan Society for thc Promouon of science(JSPS).ThOugh it was a small meetlng with
only ten or so participan愧 ,it had m10r signiicance,esPcciJly for Japanese resettcheК ;we
had a chanceto mect PЮ fessor J.… P.Bcrlz6c五 ,who tt that ume had been dubbed a`つhantOm
researcher'by Japanese resettchers because of our very linlited knowledge of himo We also
had a chance to lneet Professors Lcbart, Roux,and Jambu,who were then pronlising young
data analysts of Bcnz6c五 's school,and with whom wc have been keeping close contact ever

since.



In those days, there was a group of researchers in Japan who had achieved oonsiderable
advances in data analysis research by developing theo五 es and methods of their own and putting

thenl into practice. The group was led by C. Hayashi, a charlsmatic rescarcher, and the
founder of the quantification inethods. Hayashi then held the post of General E)irector of the

lnstitute of Statistical Mathematics and was atthc hub of this field of reseЖ h in Japan.

The corlcllrrent developments in France we knew only partiallyo We had heard tlltt a inethod

similar to one of Hayashi's Quantincation Methods,Type IH,o五 ginally called the pattem

classiication method,had been developed by a researcher and thatthe method had sumulated
progress in data analysis in France.  However, at that time there was no such oonvenient
info111lation device as the lntemet available,so we were never infollllod of the work of the
`"antOm rescarcher,'or that of Ni∞ las Bourbakiin math(matics.

Mcanwhile,as just mentioned,wc had a chance to mea PrOfessor Benた cri at the 1978

scΠlinar, and since then Japanesc and French rescarchers have been in a close and lasting
relationship with each other.This was the beginning of the history of the mumal development

of the new data analysis in France and Japan.

2。 The Dawn of Data Analysis

Thus,ab五 dge was built between Japan and Franceo We were at the starting point.Hayashi
and some other researchers, including myself, planned to invite Benz6cn to Japan。
Unfortunately,as ittumed out,Benた c五 could not come,but he introduced Professor M.Roux
to Japan on his bchalf.Then,one of his evangelists enrolled江 lUniversity of Paris VI,as

JSPS's invited researcher. I myself,as his coordinator for several months, o=ganized some
seminars ttd special lecmres at the lnsutute of Statisucal Mathematics(ISM),the Japanese
Classificatlon Society(JCS),and Other placesin Japan to introduce the French philosophies to

Japanese rescarchers.

The`しκαJysι ごιsごθκκιι∫"(data analysis)intrOduced by Roux was astonishingly new and
stimulatingo  We were very interested in the idcas of correspondence analysis, automauc
classificatlon,and so on. Roux made an irrllnense contnbution by helping us exanline how
similar the matherlllaucs are between corespondence analysis and the Type― IH Quantlfiα LuOIl

Method.

In those days,at the lnstitute of Statistical MatheFnatiCs,we used to have heated discussions

about what statistical analysis was practical,what statistical science was useful,and above all,

what data analysis was.As Ben∠cri clearly pointed out(1982),a step forward was needed in

the field of data analysis research, and this situatlon was the sallle in Japano  Many notable

achievements,such as Hayashi's quantification methods and Akaike's infollllatiOn c五 terion

(AIC),had COme out one after another.The lnsutute played an essentlal part in offe五 ng

opportunides to put these new theo五 es into pl日 3dce.It was yL■ iCularly symbolic that much of

the research based on suⅣ eys in Japan,such as the SuⅣ ey of Japanesc National CIharacter,

was done using the Type¨ III QuandficationMcthod.

After Roux visited Japan,our plan was realized and we invited Professor L.Lebart,an
autho五ty in data analysis and s∝ ial suⅣ ey research,with the support of the JSPS,the Centre

National de la Recherche Sciendfiquc(CNRS),額 ld the lnsutute of statisdcal Mathematics.

Lcbart and Hayashi had been keeping in close contact with each other.Then,the oppomnity
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and his collcagues for their contnbution to our suⅣ ey― based research in Japan.

3。 The Foundation of the Japanese Classincation Society and lts IRelationship
to the SFC

French researchers lnade another great contnbution to Japan. They worked hard together with



us toward the foundttion of the Japanese Classificatiorl Society(JCS)in 1983.By that iIIle,

the SFC had already started in France,and the Classification Society of North Aman(n

(CSNA),Gesellschaft fur Klassifikation(GЛ G),and BHtish Classificatlon S∝ iety(BCS)had
been orgttzed in their respective count五 es.  They had continued their actlvities, holding

meedngs ald conferences of their own,or joint meedngs,in the case of CSNA and BCS.
Meallwhile,Professor Mo Jambu,who was a leading figurein the SFC,contacted us and called
on uso We lmmed a lot froln hiln about the activities of the classification socicties in the USA

and Europe. Hayashi,some other rescarchers,and lnyself,as overseas lncIIlbers of CSNA and
BCS,had obtained additional infbllllation,and decided to found our own society immediately,

by way of a small meetingo Lter,in 1983,when we gained mmbership in the lntematlonal
Federation of Classification Societles(IFCS), we established the lnodus operandi of the
s∝iety.The JCS is a small society,with a membership of about 200,but it is highly regarded

in Japan as the socicty represenung Japan in the intemational federatlono We later took partin

the Fifth IFCS InteⅡ Lat10nal Conference,which callle aboutthrough the grett effort of H.Bock

and others.

4。 Fruitful Research lnterchange Through Later Meetings

l will mention the Japanese― French Scicntific Senlinar la使 )r.  There were other large
international conferences held in Japan which presented opportunities to lneet inany French

researchers.For exalnple,at the meeungS Of the lntemational Statisucal lnsutute(ISI)and
lntemational Biometric S∝iety(IBS)held in TOkyo in the 1980s,wc had a chnce to meet
researchers Y.Escoufier,NJttche,Bouroche,and Gower froIII England,and Rizzi and LauЮ
froln ltaly.Thus,internationalinterchange was greatly promoted.

The Japanese Datt Analys愧 'gЮup appeared in a large inttmationd collference in France for

the i∬tume when a meeting on`Data Analysis and lnfo111ladcs,''Organized by E.Diday and
some other resettchers,was heldo Atthe second meeting in Ve面 lles in 1979, Co Hayashi
made a speech as an invited speaker,and some other Japanese researchers,including me,read
their papers.  Other Japanese researchers 一 Iwatsubo, Yanai, Ohsumi, Takakun, and
Sugiyama 一 fonowod thern at the third and fourth meetings, held in 1983 and 1985,
respectively. In particular,the second meeting in 1979, above all,must be remenlbered by
Japmese researchers as extremely impottnt.It was a sttrting point for close research
exchanges between Japan and many European oountnes, such as B五 taln, Italy, Gellllany,

Spain,Switzerland,and so on. Acquaintance with ltalian researchers,such as Rizziand LuЮ ,

also evolved into a productive relationship.

5。 “Analyse des IDonn6es"and``Deta Kaiseki"

There are sinlila五 ties and differences in the approaches to data analysis between Japan and
France. It is importantto emphasize that wc agree on the need to develoP, thЮ ugh practice,

research on the theory and application of data analysis into a new`uata science."

On the other hand,rescarchers have different ideas and adopt different approaches due to their

cultural backgrounds. So, to inake matters silnple,it may be apposite to make a companson
between the Type― IH QuantiiCationMcthodand Correspondence Analysis as typical examples.

Hayashi's Quantincation Methods comp五 se several methods,fЮ m Type l to Type VI.In
particular, Type HI, o五 ginating frorn the pattem classification IIlethod, coincides with
Corespondence Analysis.  Hayashi proposed this method in 1952, 10 years ctt「 lier than

Ben∠cn desc五bed his lnethod. Hayashi's interests covered the whole range of analysis of
qualitative data.  Underpinning his methods was the idea of scaling methods.  Under this
scaling inethod,the other rnethods were unified and discussed.

We understand that Benz(先 ri's Corespondence Analysis (Analyse Factonelle des
Correspondances)appeared about 1962(Benた C五 ,1982).How Wdlit Was accepted and what
applim■ ons were developed goes without saying.Ben∠ cri and his school,the late Professor



Bo Escofier,Po Cazes, Lebart,J。 ―Po Pages, and other researchers, succeeded in developing
elaborate and varled theo五 es of Co∬ espondence Analysis and the related methodologies,for
exalnple,muldple correspondence andysis.Moreover,there was a lot of research on automatic
classification by E)iday,Jambu,Lellllan,Roux,and many other researchers, and we saw in
their achievementstrends emerging which were quite different fЮ m those in the United States

and B五 tain. To our regret, however, the `t涸 Eder of language" intervened, and Japanese
researchers were unable to gain trlle recognition for their achievements. In addition, the
`ui」 ecr'。r`largOn"used in rescarch on the`フ καJysc αιsあ

“

κ″∫"made things sull worsc.

Though there has becn someimprovement,we are stin in lnuch the sme situatlon now.

In Japan, because of vanous dialects and the uniqueness of Hayashi's theory, there was a
nlisunderstanding that`ueta kaiseki"is very difficult. The Japanese language used in thesc

PaperS prevented thesc achievements frorn beconling known to overseas rescttchers.
However,with publicatlons by Lebart and Ohsumi in Japanesc(1994b,Japanese researchers
are now aЫ e to get FnuCh more infollllation about the research results in France and in other

countnes.  E)ifferences in language and thought make most Japanese researchers more
interested in research in IEnglish― speaking countries,which presents a great pЮ blenl for us to

solve.Books in English by Greenacre(1984.p and Jalnbu(1983)are read by lnany Japmese
researchers and students.Those who are interested in ακαJys`ルsごθκ

“
″s are inc「 msing in

numbero We do hope resettchers in both count五 es will overcome the barrlers,and develop a
more active research interchange.

Now, on bёhalf of lnany Japanese researchers, we would like to give special thanks to our

French colleagues Bouroche,Caussinus,I)iday,Durand,Escoufier,the late Escofier,Fichet,
Hollnes,Jalnbu,Lebart,Lellllan,the late Megreditchian,Mo五 neau,Nakache,Schektman,Van
Cutsem,and lnany other French researcherso We valuc their efforts and understanding highly.

6. The ExPansiOn of Our]Research lnterchange Through the Japanese口 French
Scientific Senlinar

Two ilnportant results that should be remembered in the history of research interchange
between Japan and France must bc emphasized.  In the past, Japanese-lFrench Scientific
SeFninars were arranged.The first IIleeting was held at the lnstitute of Statlstiα l Mathematics

(ISM)in TOkyo in 1987.Over 180 researchers took partin the seminar,a number much larger
than we had expected. The second ineeting was in MontpellierUniversity II in France in 1992.

The fi∬tlllleeting was orgamzed by Jambu,Hayashi,and Ohsumi. Fortunately,we were able
to obtain support thЮ ugh the Japanesc― French Research lnterchange Fund froln JSPS and
CNRS.The lllleetlng was held under the ausplces of those orgamzatlons and ISM. The results
can be seen in the book dded“ Recent Developmentsin Cluste五 ng and Data Analysis''(Hayashi
et al,1988)。

The second meetlng was organized by two llleIIlbers of the Escoufier group, Hayashi and
Ohsumi.Not so many researchers particlpated,butits outcome was very slgmi熱 _the tem
`つataScience"appeared in this lneeting for the first time. This was a landmark in thc history of

data analysis studies. After the scientific seminar, Escoufier, Hayashi, and Ohsunli were
engaged as editors of the proceedings,and while w五ting the preibre of the book we used the

tellll`I)ata Science."I rememberthat was when we made some arttlgements atICOT-4 held
at Morocco in 1994.  The book was published under the title of `Data Sciencc and lts
Applications一 La Science des Donn6es et ses Applications''in 1995,three ycars after the
selrlinar was held(Escoufier et al.,1995).

In Japan,more and lnore resettchers have come to use this tellll. HOWeVer,not all researchers

share the sarne concept of what Data Science is. The Japan Statistical Society planned and held

special sessions on Data Sciencc at its annual meetings of 1996 and 1997, and drew inuch
interest but,in the opinion of most researchers,they didn't go beyond the general framework

of statistimi nlodeling or traditional statistiml analysis.



What we mcm by`:Data Science"includes the most essentlal studies and concepts on how to
gather data,including how to design expeHments in dattl gathe五 ng,and so on. Itis the way
that data aK〕 gathered that is the key to defining the relevant infollllat10n and nlaking it easy to

understtd and analyze. This viewpoint on the nlearllng of Datt Science is fundamentally
different.

7。 Relationship to IFCS ― Changing from a Linear to a SpatiaI Perspective

Japan's foreign relatlons in this field began with the research interchange between Japan and

France. The relatlon was at first a linear one, so to speak, but inore extensive relations
developed aftclwards,one ofthe results of which was the foundation of the IFCS,and another
was the κtual exchanges with inany other countnes.

Thanks to the efforts of all concerlled, the IFCS was founded in 1983 to federate the
classificatlon societles frorn many countries.  H. Bock's devotion to the First IFCS
International Conferencc held at Aachen in Gellllany in 1987 deseⅣ es special mention. It was

the firstlllecting held by the federation of BCS,CSNA,GΠ G,JCS,SFC,and SIS.After that,
IFCS IIleetings were held in Virginia,Edinburgh,Paris,and Kobe。

So far,twelve s∝idies havejoined the federation.It ma.y be very hard to organize it well,and

the nlllnber of federated societies is snlall,but its ailn is positive and oonstructive. Japan was in

the fottnate position of being able to host the Fifth IFCS-96 Conference in March 1996,after

the fourth in France in 1993. This is cettnly one of the greatest results of the twenty ycars'

research interchange between Japan and France. Thus,the association between both countnes
ma.y have undergone a marked change from a linearto the spdJ relationship.

8。 Toward Data Science ―・ Prospects in Data Analysis

Generally speaking,it has been a long time now since attention was drawn to a decline and
cHsis in statistical scienceo Nevertheless,no lFlarked improvement has been madeo We find it

very surpHsing and odd that no university in either France or Japan has a department of
statlsticso Most of the students of statistical analysis or data analysis are enrolled in such

departments as info111lation science,biomet五 cs,psychology,and the like,and there they are
engaged in their studies. In Japan,in the field of statlstical science or data science, wc have

only one specialized rescarch institute,ISM,and as for gttuate schools, wc have only one
statlstical science course,also atthe ISM.

In recent tilnes in Japan, there has been a great deal of discussion over the guidelines for

scientific research.  In the fields of computational science and infollllatics, many thought it

necessary to look over how to advance the research. In the course of this review process,a lot

of rescarch ppjects overseas are being introduced for the purpose of compι mson or
benchmarkingo Models drawn fЮ m large―s(Ille national rescarch centers,such as INRIA or the

organization of CNRS have drawn much interest. In the field of data analysis, a large― scale

instittlte of oomputational sciences or infollllatics is planned as part of the strucmral
r∞rganization pЮ gramo We are hoping thatthis new development will come to fruidon,and,
at the salne」 Ine,we arelooking to develop a new system.

Atthe moment,however,no definite plan or idea is to be found.  It is necessary for us to
decide in what direction we should progress.  We must re― exanline our attitude toward our
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integrationo We nlight have to abandon such taΠ ns as statistical sclence or dattl analysis, and

choose,for exalnple,`1〕 ata Science''as a new keyword and concepto We believe that such a
concept can help to guide and foster a fruitful and expanding relatlonship between both
countHes in the future。



We very lnuch hope this new age of`Data Science"will corrle to fruition,and that what we
have done in the history of data analysis research will be of endu五 ng benefit to the ooHling

science and to future rescarch.
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